Uniform deformation of tempered copper alloy sheets is small, and their bend formability depends largely on the amount of non-uniform deformation, which is complicatedly influenced by other factors in addition to the work-hardening exponent n. In this study, it has been shown that post-uniform elongation in the tensile test can be represented by two parameters, (e f − e u ) and f . The symbol e f is the nominal strain at the breakage point, e u the uniform elongation and f the parameter giving the degree of strain localization along the tensile axis. Good correlation between those parameters and bend formability was ascertained by experimental studies on C51900 and some other Cu alloy sheets. The experimental results showed that the introduced two parameters were not independent variables but mutually related. In addition, the nucleation and growth processes of surface wrinkles in bending, which finally led to cracking, were studied metallographically. A lot of micro necks first arose in the vicinity of grain boundaries, and part of them developed into the groove of wrinkles. Spacing between grooves appeared to correspond with the size and distribution of cube-oriented grains.
Introduction
Copper alloy sheets are widely used in fabrication of electrical components for various electronic devices, because they have good spring performance and formability in addition to highly electrical conductivity. The miniaturization of electronic devices requires the development of high conductive materials with better formability and higher spring limits. It is commonly known that the work-hardening exponent n is a good measure of stretch and bend formability. Mild steel and aluminum alloy sheets used in the production of various construction components have relatively high n values of 0.2-0.25, because they are usually supplied in the fully annealed condition. However, Cu alloy sheets are formed after heat treatment at temperatures which are lower than those required for recrystallization, in order to keep higher strength and spring limits. Since the microstructure maintains the "asrolled" state, the n value is about one-tenth or less than that of the fully recrystallized material. Nevertheless, some types of tempered Cu alloy sheets, especially Cu-Sn-P alloys (phosphor bronze), show a relatively large post-uniform elongation and present good bend formability. It is clear that the bend formability of tempered Cu alloy sheets depends mainly on the post-uniform elongation rather than uniform elongation.
A number of researchers have tried to analyze the factors affecting elongation in tensile deformation. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In 1965, Hsu et al. 1) reviewed the reports in this field, dating back to 1850. Later, Hart 7) introduced the strain-rate sensitivity m, as an important material factor affecting flow localization. The Hart's analysis provided a starting point for more precise formulation of uniform and post-uniform elongations. In 1984, Semiatin and Jonas 10) summarized the investigations on plastic instability and flow localization in detail. Moreover, the development of FEM has permitted to follow the necking growth analytically. 12) However, the understanding of post- * Graduate Student, Tohoku University.
uniform elongation is still insufficient. The reason why some tempered Cu alloy sheets with small n and m values result in large post-uniform elongation has remained unclear. Post-uniform elongation directly reflects the development of flow localization, no matter what the controlling factors may be. If the degree of flow localization is evaluated quantitatively, it may become a good measure for the bend formability. In this study, we focussed on post-uniform elongation of the tempered Cu alloy sheets containing phosphor bronze, and formulated the strain distribution along the tensile axis with two materials parameters. And they were confirmed to correlate well with the bend formability. In addition, the development of wrinkles during bend deformation was studied metallographically. The occurrence of wrinkles finally leads to surface cracking. It is helpful in the improvement of the bend formability to reveal the growth mechanism of wrinkles.
Experimental Procedure
Sheets of H-tempered C51900 (Cu-6 mass%Sn-0.2 mass%P), 1/2H-and EHV-tempered C19025 (Cu-1.0 mass%Ni-0.9 mass%Sn-0.05 mass%P), 13, 14) and Htempered Cu-Ni-Si alloy (Cu-2.0 mass%Ni-0.5 mass%Si-0.5 mass%Sn-1.0 mass%Zn) were prepared for the present study. The sheet thickness was 0.2 mm except for Cu-NiSi alloys with a thickness of 0.25 mm. C19025 and Cu-Ni-Si alloys have roughly three times the electrical conductivity of C51900 and show great promise for fine pitch connectors.
The dimension of the tensile specimen is shown in Fig. 1 . Tensile tests were conducted with a constant speed of 10 mm/min. In order to measure the strain distribution along the tensile axis, scales with a spacing of 2 mm, and 0.5 mm for materials in which the strain distribution curve changes sharply nearby the failure point, were marked on the specimen's surface. Moreover, the strain-rate sensitivity m was measured by changing the cross-head speed; 0.1-10-0.1 mm/min. In bending deformation, the stress state on the outer surface varies in the range of uniaxial tension to plane-strain tension, depending on the ratio of the width (W ) to the thickness (t) of the specimen. 15, 16) Therefore, the bend tests were carried out with various W/t ratios and bending radii (R). The W-shape bending method with a bend angle of π/2 was used to simulate the practical forming of connectors. After the bend test, the outer surface and middle cross-section normal to the bend axis were observed using both laser and optical microscopes. Figure 2 shows an example of the strain distribution in the tensile direction measured after tensile breakage. The sample is EHV-tempered C19025. As the figure, the experimental results fall on a curve given by the following empirical equation, which has been previously proposed by authors, 17, 18) e(x) = e u + (e f − e u ) × exp(−x/ f ).
Experimental Results and Discussion

Factors controlling uniform and post-uniform elongation
(1)
In the above equation, e u is the uniform elongation, e f the nominal strain at the breakage point, f the parameter representing the degree of strain localization and x the distance from the breakage point normalized by the gauge length. The unknown variables, e f and f can be determined by the least square method. The integration of eq. (1) gives the total elongation.
As demonstrated in eq. (2), the post-uniform elongation is represented as a function of (e f − e u ) and f . It can be understood that the material with large (e f − e u ) and/or f values yields a large post-uniform elongation. Table 1 illustrates the results of tensile tests, (e f − e u ) and f for all the tested materials. As the meaning of true stress and strain becomes lost due to neck growth, n values at the maximum load point, i.e., the limits of the uniform strains are given in the Table 1 . Only the LD sample of C51900 deformed uniformly with a constant load up to an elongation of 5.3% after the peak load. The n value at the start point of the tensile load drop is shown in parentheses.
Post-uniform elongation is mainly dependent on m, n and e f . However, the strain-rate sensitivity m of all copper alloy sheets used in this study was less than 0.005 at room temperature. It has been confirmed by the FEM analysis that such a low value has only a negligible effect on the strain distribution. The n value obtained at the maximum load is nearly equal to the uniform true-strain n(1 + e u ), while no correlation between the post-uniform elongation and n can be seen, as shown in Table 1 . The authors have found that the post- uniform elongation is primarily influenced by the variation of n rather than its magnitude. Even if n at the maximum load point has a small value, an increase in n after the load peak delays necking growth. A typical example is tension in the transverse direction of the C51900 sheet. These details will be reported by the authors elsewhere. Considering the difficulty in accurately measuring the diverse variations of n in the necking stage, the proposed parameters, (e f − e u ) and f are more appropriate to represent quantitatively the degree of strain localization in tensile deformation.
Relationship between bend formability and proposed parameters
During the bending deformation, a number of micro necks were first observed on the outer surface. Then, part of them grew, resulting in surface wrinkles. The wrinkle grooves were made up of stepped new surfaces, while deformation on the hills of wrinkles was extremely minor. Photographs of the bent surface are shown in Fig. 3(a) . The average width of micro necks and wrinkle grooves W b (see Fig. 3(b) ); the maximum width of micro necks and wrinkle grooves W b(max) ; the mean spacing between the micro necks L M or between the grooves L G , were measured using a laser microscope.
The results are summarized in Table 2 . Increasing W/t from 2.5 to 50 (or from 2.0 to 40) raises W b or W b(max) . Simultaneously, L G also increases, resulting in rougher surface wrinkles. In bending with R/t = 4.0, both L M and W b show insignificant differences among the tested materials. However, the H-tempered Cu-Ni-Si sheet having small (e f − e u ) and f presents large W b , W b(max) and L G in bending with R/t = 0.5, while the H tempered C51900 sheet having large (e f − e u ) and f small W b , W b(max) and L G . Clearly wrinkle development, which is a sign of surface cracking, depends on non-uniform deformation in tension and correlates not with n (or e u ) but with (e f − e u ) and f . And it can be understood from Table 2 that they are also good measures for formability in plane strain bending. Fig. 3 The typical groove observed on bend surface.
Development of surface wrinkles in bending deformation
The formation and growth processes of surface wrinkles during bending were studied metallographically. The LD samples of H tempered C51900 and Cu-Ni-Si alloys were compared, because of a large difference in the n value, in spite of the similarities in total elongation. Additionally, there was a significant difference in the roughness of wrinkles.
The appearances of surfaces bent with R/t = 4.0 and 0.5 are shown in Figs. 4-a-1, b-1, a-2 and b-2 , respectively, where e surf represents the elongation on the outer surface. Figures 4-a-3 and b-3 show the optical microstructures before bending, in addition, Figs. 4-a-4 and b-4 show the distribution maps of cube-oriented grains obtained by EBSP.
The outer surface bent with R/t = 4 (e surf 11%) reveals an orange peel effect. This is verified by the value of L M in Table 2 which shows that the periodical change in surface unevenness roughly corresponds to the size of the grain. The surface depression (micro neck) occurs in the neighborhood of grain boundaries, and high angle boundaries seem to bring about deeper micro necks. C51900 gives somewhat wider micro necks than Cu-Ni-Si alloy. At a surface elongation of less than 11%, noticeable micro necks have been observed on C51900 alone. A surface elongation of 11% is close to the uniform elongation of Cu-Ni-Si alloy and larger than that of C51900. These results suggest that formation of micro necks correlates with the n value.
In bending with R/t = 0.5 (e surf 50%), a remarkable development of wrinkles parallel to the bend axis is observed on both alloy sheets. However, the features of the wrinkles are different. Cu-Ni-Si alloy gives band-like wrinkle hills, while C51900 gives island-like ones. Such a difference is likely to result from the difference in the distribution of grain orientations. Although the texture of C51900 was more similar to brass type while that of Cu-Ni-Si alloy to copper type, both alloys had similar textural components. A noticeable difference in texture was the higher intensity of the cube component in Cu-Ni-Si alloy. Distribution maps of cube-oriented grains are compared in a-4 and b-4 of Fig. 4 . In Cu-Ni-Si alloys, relatively coarse grains of 10-15 µm in size are distributed with interspaces from 30 to 50 µm. Conversely, cube-oriented grains in C51900 are extremely fine and scattered uniformly with narrower interspaces from 10 to 20 µm. The cube component has large orientational differences compared to other components. Therefore, it is possible that the cube-oriented grains are connected to the development of micro necks into wrinkle grooves.
3.4 Estimation of (e f − e u ) and f from uniform and total elongations Although (e f − e u ) and f have proven to be good measures for bend formability, it is laborious to determine them experimentally. A simple method for determining them is required. Figure 5 is the diagram representing the relationship between e pue , (e f − e u ) and f . All of the experimental values are scattered around a solid curved line given by
This fact means that (e f − e u ) and f are not independent variables but mutually related. Accordingly, the bend formability of tempered Cu alloy sheets can be evaluated by either (e f −e u ) or f . Considering that the variation width of (e f − e u ) to a given increment of post-uniform elongation is larger than that of f , the former is a more appropriate measure for formability. Practically, (e f − e u ) shows a better correlation with the post-uniform elongation than f , as seen in Table 1 . Using the diagram presented in Fig. 5 helps to determine (e f − e u ) or f by only uniform and total elongations in uniaxial tension. The strain-rate sensitivity of all materials used in this study has been small enough to negate its effect on necking growth. When the strain-rate sensitivity influences flow localization, the coefficients A and B in eq. (3) are supposed to vary significantly. It may be necessary to complete the diagram, taking the strain-rate sensitivity into consideration.
Conclusions
The formability of tempered Cu alloy sheets depends primarily on non-uniform elongation, because of low n values. In this study, the factors controlling the post-uniform elongation in tension have been researched, and a new measure for bend formability to take the place of n has been proposed. In addition, the development of surface wrinkles during bending, a sign of crack initiation, has been studied metallographically in detail.
The results are summarized as follows.
(1) The uniform elongation in uniaxial tension is given by the n value at the load peak, while the post-uniform elongation is represented as a function of (e f − e u ) and f , where e f is the nominal tensile strain at the breakage point, e u the uniform elongation and f the parameter representing the degree of strain localization along the tensile axis.
(2) The roughness of surface wrinkles developed during bending has a positive correlation with (e f − e u ) and f .
(3) The mean spacing between grooves of surface wrinkles corresponds approximately to the distribution width of the cube-oriented grains.
(4) Two parameters, (e f − e u ) and f are not independent variables but mutually related. Accordingly, bend formability can be evaluated by either (e f − e u ) or f . (5) It has been shown that (e f − e u ) and f can be simply determined from only uniform and total elongations in uniaxial tension.
